EAT

DRINK

LAUGH

GROUPS & PARTIES

Coordinator
Barbara Holliday
818-845-9721
Groups@FlappersComedy.com
Flappers Comedy LLC is located in lovely downtown Burbank in the heart of Los Angeles County CA. Flappers is owned and operated by comedians and a team of people who are extremely passionate about comedy. Proprietors are Barbara Holliday and Dave Reinitz.

Flappers Comedy Club in Burbank, features 4 Stages and a Full Service Restaurant and Bar with a 1920’s theme and is “Still Celebrating the Repeal of Prohibition." The club also has a smaller showroom, “The Yoohoo Room” which has 60 seats; and a BAR and Patio area that has a (100 Capacity) where you can hang out and eat and drink before, during and after shows.
Special Events

Our convenient locations offer free parking and have housed some of the most hilarious and Celebrity star studded events. Our expert event planners will help you plan a one of a kind event that you will never forget.

We really take the time to make sure that your event is exactly the way you want it.

And all within YOUR Budget!

TYPES OF EVENTS
- Product Launches
- Wrap Parties
- Book Signings
- Superbowl/Sports Parties
- Premiere Parties
- Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties
- Employee Appreciation Parties
- Film Screenings
- Location Shoots
- Corporate Team Building
- Birthday Parties
- Kids Birthday Parties
- Anniversaries
- Fundraisers
- Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
- Weddings
- Holiday Parties
100 Balloon Party
Red Carpet on Patio

BAR Reception
Champagne Reception

Red Carpet on Patio
Stage Dimensions
Burbank 16 x12 x1 with a Rounded front
12 Channel Snake with Four (4) ¼ inch and Eight (8) XLR inputs

Direct Input Boxes
Projection Screen (12x12)
Sharp LCD Projector

4 Smart TVs Television monitors with HDMI can feed from Projector

Brick Style Stage Background/With or Without Flappers Logo
Burbank Green Room

Private Bathroom
Small fridge
Beverage & food service
Live Feed to Mainroom
Private Rear Entry to Club
Burbank Yoo Hoo Stage

Stage Dimensions
Yoo Hoo Room 10 x 6 x 6 Triangular 6 in step
Features: Park Bench and Street Light

Lobby Bar with seating for 12-20
Perfect for Buffet Setups

TV
Yoo Hoo 1 Vizio HD TV's
located in the Yoo Hoo Lobby- With HD Feeds
to Yoo Hoo Room

Sound- Booth Mic, Beringer Xenyx X 1622 Mixer, Laptop,
5 Port Ethernet Switch and wireless Internet Access

Camera: Sony HD Camera and Tri-Pod

Snake
8 Channel Snake with Four (4) ¼ inch and Eight (2)
XLR inputs

Direct Input Boxes

Projection Screen
w/Sharp LCD Projector

Yoo Hoo Room
(60 Capacity)

Yoo Hoo Lobby Bar
(20 Capacity)
Stage Dimensions
Bar Stage - 12 x 4 feet

Seating: Table & Chairs w/ Seating for 40
Bar Stool Seating for 20-24

TV Burbank 4 Vizio HD TV’s
2 HD TV’s With Direct TV Feeds
Watch Feed from the YH Room
Over stage w/Feed from Mainroom

Sound: Portable Speakers and PA System
Direct Input Boxes
Wireless Ipod Speaker
Unisex Bathroom Handicap accessible
Heat Lamps and Comfortable Furniture
Built in Step and Repeat Behind curtains
Red Carpet and Stanchions available for VIP receptions
Patio Style Seating for 40
HD VIZIO TV  With Direct TV
Sound:  Wireless Ipod Speaker and CD Player
Cocktail and Full restaurant Service
Easy Access to Exits
Handicap Accessible
Sound

Speakers
- Burbank: Four (4) JBL Mounted in Corners
- Yoo Hoo Room: Two (2) Small Pwrd Mounted Speakers
- Claremont: Four (4) JBL Mounted in Corners

Computers
- Digital Audio Sound recorder

Cameras
- Burbank: Two (2) Sony HDR XR150 3.1 Mega Pixels
- YH Room: One (1) Sony HDR XR150 3.1 Mega Pixels
- Claremont: One (1) Sony HDR XR150 3.1 Mega Pixels

Snake
- 12 Channels, 4 ¼ Inch Connections

Mixers
- Burbank: Onyx 1220i - 12 Channel Mixer
- Yoo Hoo: 6 Channel Mixer
- Claremont: -

Microphones
- Burbank: Eight (8)

Music
- Green Room 1 Vizio HD TV’s located in the Bar
If you’re looking for a great venue for your next shoot, look no further. At Over 7000 Square feet Flappers Comedy Club in Burbank & 4000 Sq Feet in Claremont. Flappers offers multiple locations in one convenient location.

Bar | Patio
Large Commercial Kitchen w/ Wood Fire Oven
Green Room | Huge Walk-In Cooler and Freezer
Theatre Style 225 Seat Showroom
Lounge Style 60 Seat Showroom
Outdoor Marquee’s for Signage

STANDARD RATES START AT $250/$500 per hr
FREE PARKING AND AMENITIES
CRAFT SERVICES & BREAKFAST/LUNCH/DINNER AVAILABLE

TWO LOCATIONS
BURBANK
102 E. Magnolia Blvd. Burbank CA 91505
Corner of First & Magnolia in Downtown Burbank
(AMC BUILDING ACROSS FROM SEARS)
Main Telephone Number: 818-845-9721

CLAREMONT
532 West First Street Claremont, CA 91711

ON SITE PRIMARY CONTACT: Barbara Holliday
818-845-9721
Family Friendly Shows

KIDS BIRTHDAY PARTIES
SUMMER CAMPS
KIDS & TEENS DAY CAMP SHOWS

Let us help make your children's birthday celebration even more special with an amazing party they will never forget!

**CELEBRATE WITH US**

_Saturdays in Burbank | Sundays in Claremont_

We have a family friendly comedy show “Two Milk Minimum”

This is a show for all ages and a perfect way to spend the day.

Kids Under Two Get In Free!

This interactive and engaging show Hosted by *Michael Rayner*, contains a variety of comedy performers, jugglers and magicians that change every week.

**TIME**

_Doors Open at 4:00pm- Cartoons, Coloring and Ordering_

60 Minute Showtime - 4:30pm-5:30pm

5:30 to 6:00pm Happy Birthday Song & Cake Time

**MEALS**

_EAT:_ Kids Meal Package $5.00 pp  |  Adult Meal Package $13.00 PP

_DRINK:_ Kids Unltd Juice Boxes $2.00 pp | Adults Unltd Sodas $4.00pp

_LAUGH:_ Tickets are only $10.00 pp  |  Plus Tax & Gratuity

Specialty Cakes Available or bring your own cake for no extra charge but please bring your own plates, utensils and napkins!
Flappers is committed to Community! We’ve helped raise over 150,000 for local non-profits and counting!

It’s easy. Just pick a date, We book all the comedians for you, help you with the raffle, and auction. and write you a big fat check!

We offer up to 75% of the Ticket Sales
100% of Raffle & Auction Items
Welcome to Flappers University
Where Learning is a Joke!

We believe that comedy is truly an art-form, a combination of raw talent and technique. Talent can be lost without technique, so we teach joke structure first and the basic language of comedy. What makes a great comedian is being personal and authentic and, perhaps, a rule-breaker, so we provide a safe and fun environment where you can be authentic, inspired and successful.

Whether you are a working comedian looking to improve your career, simply need help with your next presentation or simply just want to come and have fun, young or old we can help you find the path to funny.

After Graduating from Flappers University our Students have booked worked on:

Email/Classes@FlappersComedy.com
Corporate Teambuilding & Training

DAYTIME | NIGHTTIME | ANYTIME SESSIONS

Corporate leadership is all about motivation and connection. We teach fun, challenging, and engaging improv exercises to motivate and bond your team(s). Let us help you plan a day that your group will never forget.

Improv games illustrate what it means to see communication all the way through, take ownership of a project, and listen to new ways of interacting with corporate culture and discovering new innovative ways to work with others.

Thinking on your feet, listening, and accepting, all facilitate a higher level of innovation and results.

SAMPLE AGENDA
9 am Arrival - Breakfast Craft Services
9:30am-11:30pm - Teambuilding (2 Hrs)
11:30-12:00 - Break
12:00pm-1:30pm - Lunch & 90 Minute Show
2pm-3pm - Guests Dispersing
All this happens in one location and you are back at work by 5pm. Libations are Available!

Call Our Special Events Team at Flappers for an Estimate for your Group! 818-845-9721

Just a few of our satisfied Clients
H2F COMEDY PRODUCTIONS
Is the Exclusive Talent Booking Division of Flappers Comedy Club & Restaurant.

Need a comedian for your next special event?.
The comedy production and booking arm of the company, H2F Comedy Productions, has been booking comedians for Corporate events, Colleges, Casinos, Cruise Ships, Clubs, Churches, and Military across the country for over 23 years.

Since we began producing live comedy stage shows in 1996, the organization has established its commitment to comedy as an art form and is a leader finding and promoting the Best Comedy Talent in the world.
Celebrity Comedians

- Pauly Shore
- Harland Williams
- Sarah Silverman
- Caroline Rhea
- Charlie Murphy
- Billy Gardell
- Judy Tenuta
- Margaret Cho
- Bil Dwyer
- Greg Proops
- Brad Garret
Thank you for hosting our Corporate team Building Luncheon. My group had a blast!! They all loved the setting, the food and the entertainment, Michael Rayner was hilarious. Thank you for making our event a success!!! Everyone was really impressed because they hadn't thought about a comedy club setting before for anything corporate related!!" Tiffany Al-Nasser, Affordable Housing & Home and Community Based Services Southern California

“Our group had a wonderful time last night! Very, very pleased. We will definitely spread the word - it was fantastic!” Stephanie Thompson, Client Service Manager, Talent Partners, Burbank, CA 91502

“Thanks again FLAPPERS - Everybody loved the event! Susan Bernhardt, Producer, MisBehave.TV Premiere Party

We had the great honor of helping raise some money for the Lupus Organization in Long Beach, CA. They are truly a great organization: Thank you so much for all you did Thursday night. Everyone was thrilled. This event meant so much to me and my family. You and your crew were fantastic!!!! We laughed so hard we almost cried. And Johnny was amazing. Even standing on stage with him I could not believe the tricks he was doing. Please pass this message along to Tymon and Johnny. Thank you again for such a great show. Can’t wait to work with you all again next year. Andrea, Laff for Lupus
WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO MAKING YOU LAUGH!
THINKING ABOUT PLANNING AN EVENT WITH US? JUST COME BY TO SEE A SHOW OR TAKE A TOUR – OR CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE

GROUPS & PARTIES COORDINATOR:
BARBARA HOLLIDAY 818-845-9721
EMAIL: GROUPS@FLAPPERSCOMEDY.COM